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The locations
of features
in the Voyager2 energetic
particledatafrom Neptuneare combined
with
uncertainties
in themultipole
expansion
oftheplanetary
magnetic
fieldtoderivenewmagnetic
fieldmodels
that
areconsistent
bothwithvarious
interpretations
of theparticle
features
andwiththemagnetic
fielddata.While
assumptions
astotheoriginof thefeatures
mustbemade,
theydonotprovide
sufficient
constraints
toobtain

significant
newinformation
on anyof theunknown
multipole
coefficients.
However,
themagnetic
L shell
positions
oftheparticle
features,
which
areinterpreted
primarily
asabsorption
signatures
ofNeptune's
satellites,
can,in general,
bebrought
intoagreement
withexpected
values.
1. INTRODUCTION

an unambiguous
identificationof the originsof the various

The closeencounterof the Voyager 2 spacecraftwith Neptune
revealeda complexplanetarymagneticfield [Nesset al., 1989].
To fully representthe datatakenby theVoyager2 magnetometer,
an eighth-ordermultipole expansionwas required. However,
becauseof the limitationsof the spacecrafttrajectory,only a few
of the low-ordermultipolecoefficientswere ableto be accurately
resolvedfrom the uncertainties
in the remainingcoefficients.The
bestmodel available from the magnetometerdata, the OBmodel,
containedtermsof up to octupoleorder[Connerneyet al., 1991].
The energetic particle experimentson Voyager 2 found a
complexradiationenvironmentthat was also difficult to interpret
in view of the spatiallylimited data sets[Kritnigis eta/., 1989;
Stone et al., 1989]. In particular, the interpretationof several
particle absorptionsignaturesof Neptune's inner satelliteswas
complicatedby their relative proximity and the lack of an
accuratemagnetic field model near the planet. Attemptshave
been made to understandthe origin of the various signatures
basedon the OBmodel [Selesnickand Stone, 1991, 1992; Mauk et
a/., 1991] with limited success.

An overviewof theenergetic(>1 MeV) electrondatatakenby
the Voyager2 cosmicray (CRS) experimentis shownin the top
panel of Figure 1. Various featuresin the data are labeled
accordingto the schemeof Stoneet al. [1989], where a detailed
discussionof their probable origins can be found. The lower
panelof Figure 1 showstheL shellparameterof Voyager2 based
on the Os model, which, along with the orbital L shells of
Neptune's satellitesand rings, is the principal tool in an initial
interpretationof the particle features. For example, the local
electroncountingrate minimum, labeledB in the figure, appears
to be the result of a local maximum in the spacecraftL that
occurred-11 rain later. However,basedon spectralinformation,
Kritnigis et al. [1990] suggestthat the feature is similar in
appearanceto signaturesof satellite absorption. The local
counting rate minimum I, also shown in the inset, is almost
certainlyassociatedwith absorptionby the satellite 1989N1, but
its locationdoes not agreeexactly with that predictedby the Os
model

on the

basis of

the satellite

minimum

orbital

L

shell

locations. The signaturesF and G contain, at higher time
resolution,many distinctlocal minima that are probablythe result
of absorptionby the severalsatellitesand rings that orbit in this
region[Stoneet al,, 1989; Selesnickand Stone,1992]. However,
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signatures
hasnot beenachieved.
The goal of this study is twofold. First, it is to understand
which, if any, of the possible interpretationsof the particle
signaturescan be consistentwith the magneticfield data on the
basis of the uncertainties in the Os model. Second, it is to

determinewhether a given interpretationof the particle data can
also providesignificantnew constraintson any of the magnetic
field model parameters.The methodof a priori covariancesis
appliedto combinethe informationfrom the Os model and the

particledata. Detailsof theOBmodelandtheanalysisprocedure
are describedin section2, followed by discussions
of the results

andtheirimplicationsin sections
3 and4.
2. METHOD

The 0 • Model

The Os magneticfield modelwas obtainedas a partialsolution
to an eighth-ordermultipole expansionof Neptune's internal
magneticfield plus a uniformexternalmagneticfield, usingthe
singularvalue decomposition
(SVD) method[Connerneyet al.,
1991]. The modelparameterswere the 80 multipolecoefficients
of the internal field plus the three componentsof the external
field. The SVD provides a complete set of eigenvectorsin
parameterspacealong which the projectionsof the parameter
vector,the generalizedparameters,are independently
determined
by the magneticfield data. The uncertainties
in the generalized
parameters
are determined
by the corresponding
eigenvalues.Of
the 83 generalizedparametersin the model, the 44 most well
constrainedwere includedin the final solution. This led to only a
few of the multipolecoefficientsbeingresolvedindependently
of
the remaining39 generalizedparameters,but was necessaryin
order to preventlarge uncertaintiesin all of the coefficients.
However, it is therefore possibleto add to the model any
reasonable combination of the remaining 39 generalized
parameters
withoutsignificantlydegradingthe fit to the magnetic
field data (this statementwill be made quantitativebelow). A
model containingall 83 multipolecoefficientsderivedfrom the
44-eigenvectorpartial solution was called the IsE• model.
However,theOsmodelrecommended
for useby Connerney
et al.
[1991] contains only the 15 multipole coefficientsof third
(octupole)orderand lower, most,but not all, of which are well
resolved. We shall use the Os model for comparisonof our
resultswith those available from the magneticfield data alone,
but the full IBE•modelas a startingpointfor ourcalculations.
The covariancematrix of the modelparameters(the multipole
coefficients)is
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in Figure 1 representl c•, or 68%, confidencelimits on the linear
combinationof parametersthat producesthe maximum local
change in L available from the eigenvectorsincludedin the
calculation,
all otherlinearcombinations
of parameters
remaining
at their maximumlikelihoodvaluesaccordingto the magnetic
field data. When many linear combinations
of parametersare
allowed to simultaneously
vary from their maximumlikelihood
values,as will be the case in modelingthe particlesignature
locations,themaximumchangein L availablefroma givensetof
eigenvectors,
whileremainingin the 68% confidence
region,will
be substantiallylarger. However, the valuesof c•t•at eachtime in
Figure1 are independent.No singlemodelcanproduceall of the
changesand still be within the 68% confidenceregion. Also, the
large uncertaintiesin L near hours3 to 4 are not accuratebecause
the linear approximationunderwhich (2) holdswill not be valid
there. The two sets of eigenvectorsused to calculatethe error
bandsin Figure 1 were chosenbecausethey illustratethe relative
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uncertaintiesin L shells at different times, and the increasein the

uncertainty as eigenvectors with smaller corresponding
eigenvalues
are included.Uncertainties
resultingfrom inclusion
of all of theeigenvectors
are not shownbecausetheybecomeso
largethatthelinearapproximation
(2) is certainlyinvalid.
An additionalreasonfor calculatingch• from differentsetsof
eigenvectorsinsteadof from the completeset is that, as will
become apparent below, including those with the smallest
eigenvaluesleads to unphysicallylarge high-ordermagnetic
moments. For a sphericalharmonicexpansionin termsof the
Schmidt normalized coefficientsgn
m and hn
m, the harmonic
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spectrumfor the IsEl model, defined as a functionof the order n
Fig. 1. (Top)Countingrateversustimeof >_1-MeV electrons
in Neptune's
magnetosphere.
The letterslabelfeaturesreferredto in thetext. (Bottom) by
The Voyager 2 magneticL shell versustime in the Os model (heavy
curve). The inner and outer error bands (light curves)are basedon
m=l
eigenvectors
57-68and69-76,respectively,
of theIsEI model.

Ln=(n+
1)•[(gnm)2
+(hnm)
2]

Ciolo
= VA-2V
r

(3)

is relativelyconstant,
or flat, suggesting
thatthe boundary
of the
dynamoregionis nearthesurfaceof theplanet[Connerney
et al.,
(1) 1991]. It is reasonableto expectthat this propertyshouldbe
preservedby new magneticfield models. The uncertainties
in the

whereV is a matrixcontaining
as columns
the eigenvectors

IsEi modeldo notruleoutsteeplyincreasing
harmonic
spectra,
so
corresponding
to thegeneralized
parameters
thatwereincludedin
a fiat spectrum
mustbe imposedasan additionalconstraint.This
thesolution.
Thediagonal
matrix,
A, contains
thecorresponding
will be done by restrictingthe changesin the multipole
eigenvalues,
andA-2isthecovariance
matrix
ofthegeneralized
coefficients
to linearcombinations
of subsets
of theeigenvectors
parameters.
The matrix C•,t,providesthe uncertainties
in the

to unconstrained
generalized
parameters.
modelparameters
assuming
thatthe39 generalized
parameterscorresponding

corresponding
to theeigenvectors
not in thesolutionare all zero.

The assumption
appliesonlyto theparameters
in themodelthat
are unresolved,
the othersbeingnearlyindependent
of the 39

IncludingtheParticleData

The valuesof c•t•in Figure1 showthatthereis thepossibility

generalizedparameters.In orderto estimatethe uncertainties
due of modifying the 08 model in order to be consistentwith the

variousinterpretations
of the particledata. Theseinterpretations
to thegeneralized
parameters
notin thesolution
it is necessary
constraints
on themagnetic
L shellparameters
only to replaceV andA in (1) with matricesmadeup of the providetentative

eigenvectors
andeigenvalues
corresponding
tothose
generalized
ofthespacecraft
andsatellites,
which
arefunctions
ofthemodel
parameters.
Withregard
totheinterpretation
oftheparticle
data parameters.
Thegoalistofinda setofparameters
thatpredicts
wecalculate
theuncertainty
(standard
deviation),
c•t•,in theL thecorrect
L shellbehavior
according
toa given
interpretation.
This will be achievedby usingthe requirements
of a given

shellparameter
of thespacecraft,
whichis givenby

=

•}Lr

•}L

interpretation
of theparticlesignatures
asdatafor a newfit of the
(2)

magneticfield modelparameters.A data vector,d, is definedto

containtheexpected
L shellbehavior.For example,oneelement
L andsatellite
wherethepartialderivatives
represent
parameter
spacegradients of d maybe thedifferencebetweenthespacecraft
minimumL at the time of an observedsatelliteabsorption
in the form of column vectors.
data
Values of c•t•from (2), versustime, are includedas the error signature.The a prioridatavector,do,containsthemeasured

for a giveninterpretation
of
bandson theL shellcurvein Figure1. ThematrixCt,t,was values(or,in ourcase,thoseassumed
data),andCaoa
øis theircovariance
matrix.
In the
calculated
from(1) usingin V onlytheeigenvectors
57 to 68 for theparticle
the innerbandand69 to 76 for the outerband(aslabeledin the previousexample,the elementof do corresponding
to the
appendixto Connerneyet al. [1991]). The L shell uncertainties differencebetweenthe spacecraftL and satelliteminimumL
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wouldcontainzero. The parameter
vector,p, whichcontainsas
The multipolemagneticfield modeltypicallycontainsmany
elementsthe multipolecoefficients
of the magneticfield model, more parametersthan there are data pointsfrom the particle

leadsto a prediction
of thedatavector,d, thatcanbecomparedsignatures. Therefore, the model is underdeterminedand is
with do,

constrained
primarilyby the a priori information.If the dataare
d = g(p)

(4)

where g is, in general, a nonlinearvector function of p. The
problemis to combine(4) with the a priori informationavailable
from the IsE• model and solvefor a new setof modelparameters,
p. An iterative solution,basedon the least squarescriterion, is
[Tarantola and Valette, 1982]

exact
(Catdo
= 0) then,afterpremultiplying
byG•*, it iseasy
to
see that in the limit k-->oo the solution(8) satisfiesexactly
g(p•)= do. The solutionwas derivedby minimizingthe sum,

Z2+&L2, of theusualZ2 function
andthechange
in theZ2
functionof the fit to the magneticfielddatathatwouldresultfrom
the new modelparameters,

Z2= (d- do)
r Caoao-'(d
- do)

(10a)

&L
2= (P- Po)
rQ,o•o-•(P
- Po)
= e*rA2œ
*

(•ob)

Pk+•
= Po+ CvovoGkr(Cdoao+
G•CvovoG•r)-•
ß[do- g(pk) + G• (p• - Po)]

(5)

wherep• is the solutionat the k th iteration,and the matrix

Gk =

i)g(p•)

Thus, to the extent that the magneticfield data and the particle
data conflict, the solutionis weighted accordingto the relative

(6)

sizes
of C•,0v0
andCdOd
o. Bychoosing
small
values
of Cdod
øwe
can assurethat if the iterative solution(8) converges,the particle

TheIsE•modelparameters
andthecovariance
matrixCvvfrom dataareaccurately
modeled.The valueof •JZ
2 thendetermines
(1) becomethe a priori parameters,Po, and covariancematrix, whether the new model is within a parameterregion that is still

Cv0vo,
ofthesolution
(5).

consistent
with the magnetic
field data. The •JZ
2 has a Z2

The solution(5) is in a form that is particularlyusefulin
problems that are underdetermined,that is, having more
unknownsthandatapoints. The existenceof a uniquesolutionis
guaranteedby the use of the a priori information,so that if the
dataare not ableto significantly
constraina certaincomponent
of
the model,thenthatcomponent
remainsnearits a priorivalue.

distributionwith the samenumberof degreesof freedomas there
are generalizedparametersin the solution. The IcL or 68%,
confidenceregion of the IsE• model is boundedby a contourin

Sincethe IsE• modelprovidesstrongconstraints
on many of its
generalizedparameters,it is not necessaryto includeall of these
in the new model, as they will remain largely unchanged.It is
convenient to relate the solution (5) to the eigenvectors
corresponding
to the generalizedparametersof the IsE• model
that will be includedin the new model. We definethe parameter
incrementvector, generalizedparameterincrementvector, and
generalizedGk matrix by

Any smallervalue meansthat the parametersare within the 68%
confidence
regionof theIsE• model.

parameter
space
witha constant
valueof 5Z2thatisslightly
larger
than the number of degreesof freedom. For example, with 12

generalized
parameters,
the lc• confidence
limit is •JZ2=13.7.

3. RESULTS

Four new magnetic field models will be discussed,basedon
different particle signatures,on different interpretationsof the
samesignatures,or on differenta priori constraints.In eachcase,
the models were derived from the iterative solution (8). The
uncertainties in the locations of the particle signatures,
correspondingto the square roots of the diagonal elementsof

e• = p• - Po

(7a)

œt•
* = Vrœt•

(7b)

Gt•* = Gt•V

(7c)

off-diagonal
elements
of Caoa
øwereassumed
tobezero.Onlya

respectively, where V contains only the eigenvectorsto be
includedin the new model. The solution(5) can now be rewritten
using(1) as

few iterationsof the solutionwere requiredin order to achievea

•+1' = A-2Gt•
*r(Cdodo+
G•*A-2Gt•
.r)-I

Caoa
o,wereassumed
tobeO.O1
unitsin L, based
onthesimilar
accuracy of the L shell calculations. This is well within the
accuracyat which the particle signaturescan be identified. The

value of •2 approximately
consistent
with the assumed
uncertainties.

Outer Signatures

We first consideronly the outertwo local countingrate minima
in the CRS electrondata, labeledB and I in Figure 1. The I
signaturecameoutboundfrom Neptuneat a radialdistancenear4
NotethatGk* = i)g/i)et,
* in (8) canbecomputed
moreefficiently Rat (1 Rat= 24,765 km) and, accordingto the O8 model, at
thanGt, in (5) providedthat not all of the generalizedparameters L = 4.7. At high time resolutionthe deepcountingrate minimum
are includedin the solution. The parametersof the new model containsa secondat-.,,
minimum just inside the primavatone, as
can be obtainedfrom (7) and the covariancematrix, in the linear
shownin Figure 2. The two minima were observedat-0508:30
approximation,
from [Tarantolaand Valette,1982]
and-0510:40 SCET (spacecrafteventtime). Selesnickand Stone
[1991] discussthe possibility that they are causedby strong
=
*
vr
(9a)
Cpp VC• %
absorptionof electronsby the satellite 1989N1 at each of its two
'[do - g(p• ) + G• *œ•* ]

(8)

orbital minimum

Cet•.tt•.
= A-2_A-2Gt•
.r (Cdodo
+ Gt•* A-2Gt•
*r)-•G• * A-2

L shells.

We will asstune this to be true.

Two

simulateddatapointsfor the model fit (d in (4)) are thereforethe
differences between the spacecraftL at the inner (or outer)
(9b) countingrate minimum and the correspondinginner (or outer)
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TABLE

1. For Models

I to 4 the Model

Parameter

IncrementsFrom the Os Model and, for 08, the
Model

Parameter
Model

lOOO

I

Z•
&ff
g•0
$00
g•
h1l
g•
g•
g•
3OO
h•
h•2
g30
2OO
g31
g•
5h08m
5h12m
5h16•
Day 237
g33
Fig. 2. Close-upof the >_I-MeV electroncountingrates nearthe I h•
signature
in Figure1. The low timeresolution
(96 s) datapointsarethe h•
sameasthosein Figure1, andadditional
hightimeresolution
(6 s) dataare h33
700

shownat the timesthattheyareavailable.The arrowsindicatethetimesof
the satelliteabsorption
signatures
discussed
in the text. A statistical
error
bar is shownto the right.

minimum orbital L of the satellite. The data values (do) are zero.
In this and all modelswe assumefor simplicitythat the satellite
orbitshaveno eccentricityor inclinationso thatthe two minimum
orbital L shells are the same for all orbits. This assumption
introduceserrors in the signaturelocationsthat are generally
small comparedwith the discrepancies
betweenthe observedand

Values

2

0.508
0.0058
0.0016
0.0003
-0.0002
-0.0390
-0.0117
0.0158
-0.0124
0.0067
-0.1122
0.2992
0.0184
-0.0553
0.0214
0.0777
-0.0307

3

1.3
13.9
0.0092
0.0034
-0.0006
0.0028
-0.0289
0.0050
-0.0032
0.0064
-0.0106
0.1398
0.0311
-0.0453
0.0210
0.0002
-0.0215

4

121.
2.34
0.0155
-0.0231
-0.0090
-0.2264
-0.0008

0.0443
-0.1429
0.0983
0.2117
0.9883
-0.7870
0.3139
0.1029
0.9888
-0.1158

08

9.68
15.3
0.0099
-0.0001
-0.0024
-0.0158
-0.0404
0.0089
0.0002
0.0191
-0.0166
0.1388
0.0301
-0.0293
0.0370
-0.0151
-0.0377

0
0
0.09732
0.03220
-0.09889
0.07448
0.00664
0.04499
0.11230
-0.00070
-0.06592
0.04098
-0.03581
0.00484
-0.03669
0.01791
-0.00770

Model 1 achievedan accuratefit to the particlesignatures
and
leadsto a simulatedmagneticfieldalongtheVoyager2 trajectory
that fits the magnetometer
data to an accuracythat is virtually
indistinguishablefrom that of the IsEl model. However, the
parametervaluesdiffer greatlyfrom thoseof theIsE• model. This

is illustratedin Figure3, whichshowsthe harmonicspectra,Ln
versusn, of the variousmodels. The IsEl spectrumis relatively
fiat,while themodel1 spectrum
increases
rapidlywith n.
model locations.
In order to restrict the parameterdifferencesfrom the IsEl
The B signaturecame inboundto Neptuneat a radial distance model,model2 usesthe samedataas model 1 but changesthe a
near 3 R•v and at -0306 SCET but, accordingto the Os model, at priori informationby includingonly eigenvectors
45 to 56. These
a higher magneticlatitude than the I signaturewith L = 11. A correspondto the 12 most constrainedof the 39 generalized
local maximum in the spacecraftL at the time of the signature
could have producedthe observedcountingrate minimum if it
occurred in a region of radially decreasingelectron flux, as
appearsto be the case from the outbounddata. The Os model
containssuch a local maximum L shell near the required time
(Figure 1). A third simulateddata point for the first model fit is
then the time derivative of the spacecraftL shell evaluated
numericallyat the time of the signature.The data valueis again

lOOO
(n+l)
•t(gn•)
+(hn•)
t•
o Model
1

•

100 '•Model
2 /

•

zero.

Note that becausethe magneticlatitudeof the spacecraftvaries
with time and the electronintensitymay be a strongfunctionof
latitude,the locationsof the observedsignaturescan be displaced
from the intensityminima or spacecraftL shell turning points.
Such displacements
are typically small for reasonableelectron
pitchangledistributions,
andwe ignorethemin thiswork.
In additionto the three data pointsdescribedabove,the first
model fit (model 1) includes in V the eigenvectors69 to 83,
corresponding
to the 15 leastconstrainedgeneralizedparameters
of the IsE• model. The model 1 results are listed in the first

1

.1

.01

columnof Table1. ShownaretheZ2andfrZ2 valuesfrom(10)
and the 15 dipole, quadrupole, and octupole parameter
increments,•t, from the final iteration of the fit. The small value

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

of frZ• shows
thatmodel1 is wellwithintheregionof parameter
spacethat is consistentwith the IsE• model basedon the IsE•
parameteruncertainties.

Fig.3. Harmonic
spectra
of thevarious
magnetic
fieldmodels
discussed
in
the text.
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Fig.4. ModelVoyager
2 magnetic
L shellsversus
time.Model2 is based
onsignatures
B andI in Figure1.

parametersthat were not includedin the IsEl model. The results L (high time resolutionCRS data are not available in signature
in Table I showthat a model substantiallydifferentfrom model 1 B), and its value is zero. Several attemptswere made to fit the
is obtained.
The$;(2,whilelargerthanthatof model1, is at the new data point along with the samedata pointsconcerningthe I
69% confidenceboundary,which means that there is a 69% signatureas were usedin models I and 2. In no casewere both a
probability,accordingto the IsEi model, of the true parameters good fit and a flat harmonicspectrumachieved. One exampleis
being within this boundary. The model 2 harmonicspectrumin model 3, which includedeigenvectors35 to 76. A reasonablefit
Figure 3, like that of the IsEl model, is relatively flat. These to the data pointswas obtained,but at the expenseof large highresultsshowthat the assumedinterpretations
of the outerparticle order harmonics. The interpretation of signature B as an
signaturescan be consistentwith the magneticfield data and the absorptionsignatureof 1989N1 is thereforeunlikely. However,
becauseof the nonlinearityof the L shell calculations,it cannot
assumption
of a flat harmonicspectrum.
The spacecraftL versustime computedfrom all 80 model 2 be ruled out entirelywithouta systematicsearchof the parameter
parametersis shownin Figure 4, along with the O8 valuesfor space.
comparison.The -1 l-min shift in the locationof the L shelllocal
maximumto agreewith that of the B signatureis apparent.The Inner Signatures
fit to the two data points in the I signaturewas achievedby
The innersignatures(F andG in Figure 1) aremoredifficultto
decreasingthe separationof the two 1989N1 minimum orbital L
interpretbecause,along with the availability of many potential
valuesfrom -0.34 in the O8 model to -0.15 in model 2.
particle absorbers,their locationsare energydependent[Mauk et
The 12 generalizedparameterincrements,œ*, are listed in
Table 2, from which all of the model 2 parameterscould be
TABLE
2. Generalized Model Parameters and
constructed.Also listed are the corresponding
uncertainties
from
Standard Deviations
the squarerootsof the diagonalelementsof Ce,e, givenby (8b),
and the a priori uncertainties,•o, which are just the inverse
Eigeneigenvalues. Although some are lower, the uncertaintiesare vector
o0
Model2
o2
Model4
o4
generallycloseto their a priori values. In addition,many other
45
0.0067
0.0047
0.0065
-0.0017
0.0067
satisfactory models could be found by including more
46
0.0106
0.0140
0.0089
-0.0079
0.0103
eigenvectorsin the fit, as long as the contributions
from those
47
0.0147
-0.0069
0.0145
0.0095
0.0143
with smalleigenvaluesare restrictedto preventlarge high-order
48
0.0202
-0.0161
0.0191
0.0270
0.0187
harmonics.This could be achievedby, for example,artificially
49
0.0226
0.0152
0.0222
0.0043
0.0224
increasingthe small eigenvaluesin the solution(8). Thus the
50
0.0262
0.0511
0.0226
0.0079
0.0254
model2 solutionis bothPOorlyconstrained
andnonunique.
51
0.0334
0.0138
0.0304
0.0085
0.0284
An alternativeinterpretation
of theB signatureis that,like the I
52
0.0377
-0.0069
0.0375
0.0600
0.0338
signature,it is due to absorption
by 1989N1. This wouldrequire
53
0.0525
0.0053
0.0400
-0.0485
0.0480
a large departureof the spacecraftL shellsfrom thosepredicted
54
0.0592
0.0399
0.0482
0.0041
0.0464
by the 08 model. A data point concerning signature B
55
0.0942
-0.1480
0.0709
-0.0649
0.0566
corresponding
to the alternativeinterpretationis the difference
56
0.1067
0.1983
0.0617
0.3105
0.0527
betweenthe spacecraftL and the outer 1989N1 minimtunorbital
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Fig. 5. ModelsatellitemagneticL shellsversuslongitude.Model4 is basedon the assumption
thattwo localminimafor each
satelliteare equal.

a/., 1991;Selesnick
and Stone,1992]. Detailedmodelingof the fieldmodels
thatareconsistent
withbothdatasets.Thepar-ticle
absorptionprocessby satellitesand rings will probably be signatures
add only a few data pointsthat are insufficient
to
requiredto fully understandthesesignatures.However,the CRS providesignificant
new constraints
on the many field model
signatures
appearto be reasonably
well organizedby the relative parameters,most of which have large uncertainties.The search

locationsof the satellitesandringsif it is assumed
thattheyeach for new field modelsis limited primarilyby the nonlinear
producea singleabsorption
signatureat L shellsthatare spaced relationship
betweenthe modelparameters
and the locationsof
similarly to their orbital radii [Stone et al., 1989; Selesnickand

thepar-ticle
signatures.
However,
whenthenonlinearity
is nottoo

Stone,1992]. This assumption
wouldappearto requirethat the large,theiterativesolution
converges
rapidly.
magneticfield model be more symmetricthanthe O8 modelin the
sense that the two orbital minimum

L shells of each satellite be

In orderto obtainphysically
reasonable
high-order
magnetic
moments,it was necessaryto restrictthe model solutionin the

equal. We thereforeadopt as six data pointsfor model 4 the parameter
spacedirections
thatarelargelyunconstrained
by the
differences of the two orbital minimum L shells of the satellites

magnetic
fielddataalone.T'neapplication
of thisextraa priori

1989N1to 1989N6. Notethatthemodel4 assumptions
regarding information
led to magnetic
fieldmodelsthatmaybe closest
to
signatureI are slightly differentthan thoseof models1, 2 and 3. the true planetarymagneticfield, but againthe modelsare not

Again,thedatavaluesareall zeroand,asin model2, thefit unique.Additional
reliable
information
of thissortisrequired
to
includesonly the eigenvectors
45 to 56 in orderto obtaina flat improvethe modelsand may be availablefrom moredetailed

harmonic
spectrum.

analyses
of the particleabsorption
mechanisms
by Neptune's

Themodel4 results
arelistedin Tables1 and2, and':'the
six inner
satellites
andrings.
satelliteL shellsversuslongitudefor both model4 and the O8
model are shown in Figure 5, which verifies that the fit has
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